Work From Home Kit

What’s Included?

A. The Wedge™
   Mobile Device Stand
   TOY-W

B. Ultra. 5W Round Wireless Charger
   TTA067

C. Ultra. Mouse Pad
   TTA025

D. Smart Pouch Thin - Large
   Premium Microfiber
   Storage & Cleaning
   Pouch | TOY-EPT3

E. 5”x7” The Original
   Smart Cloth - Premium
   Microfiber Cleaning
   Cloth | TOY-C

F. SkyHook™ Headset &
   Headphone Holder for
   Desktop Monitors
   TTA026

Ask us how-to
Build Your Kit

as low as
$26.48*(C)
MOQ 50

*Work From Home Kit setup fee on all items combined is $120.00(V), must be the same artwork, additional artwork is $40.00(V). Up to 15 business day production time. Production time may vary based on current events, contact your sales representative for more information.**Dropship offer of $2.50(V) per location, first location included does not include shipping. Shipping lists must be provided on Toddy Gears drop-ship template. Dropship offer is valid for POs received through 9/30/20.

LIT0431

Kitted items are packed in pouch!

www.toddypromo.com
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